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INTRODUCTION

PERKIM is the abbreviation for Pertubuhan Kebajikan Islam Malaysia (English: Islamic
Welfare Association Malaysia), indicating that PERKIM, CFS IIUM is an Islamic-based
society that advocates on safeguarding the welfare of the Ummah. PERKIM, CFS IIUM
focuses on carrying out propagation (Da’wah) targeting the indigenous people as well as
people who have just started embracing Islam to further educate them on the beauty of the
religion.
Following its motto, “For Better Unity, We Serve the Community”, PERKIM, CFS IIUM has
conducted numerous community engagement programme and events throughout the entire
year not only for the indigenous, but also approaching CFS students with the aim of
cultivating social awareness of the outside world and its needs.

MOTTO
“For Better Unity, We Serve the Community”

LOGO

MISSION
For Students

: To polish leadership values in students and uphold Islamic traits.

For the vulnerable: To equip needed services and aids for the homeless and indigenous
Communities.
Da’wah

: To tackle social issues and awaken the supremacy of the Ummah.

VISION
A leading society that assists in improving the livelihood of the vulnerable and establish a
world where all social obligations are met.

ORGANISATIONAL CHART

JOB DESCRIPTION OF BUREAU
2019/2020

BUREAU

DESCRIPTION

Public Relations and Welfare
Bureau (Biro Perhubungan dan
Kebajikan)

In-charge of contacting related
authorities when it comes to
conducting off-campus
programmes.
Plays the role as the head
bureau during social
engagement programmes with
the vulnerable communities

Training and Development
Bureau (Biro Latihan dan
Pembangunan)

In-charge of organising events
that can sharpen the soft skills
as well as the leadership skills
of PERKIM members.

PROGRAMME
-

For the indigenous
people: Global Youth
Charity Week 2020
(cancelled due to
COVID-19)

-

Empower orphans
programme: Express
the Love, Embrace the
Children, ETLETC
(Cancelled due to
COVID-19)

-

Training of Facilitator:
Let’s Lead the
Ummah (TOF)

-

PERKIM’s Family
Day

-

Embracing Quran
Festival Talk: The
Power of Al-Quran
Towards the Hidayah
Seeker

Provides know-hows on how to
organise programmes and
approach the vulnerable
communities effectively.
Da’wah and Tarbiah Bureau
(Biro Dakwah dan Tarbiah)

Focuses on providing food for
the soul for both PERKIM
members and outside
communities by posting daily
quotes and reminders on social
media platforms.
This bureau also organises
events that enhances Islamic
values among students such as
talks and Usrah.

Speaker: Bro. Lim
Jooi Soon
-

Pentas Milenia
(Cancelled due to
COVID-19)

Fund and Economic Bureau
(Biro Dana dan Ekonomi)

In-charge of generating needed
income to fund PERKIM’s
events through various
platforms and methods such as
opening up a stall in any CFS
festivals and programmes.

-

Booth 06 during CFS
Festival 2020

-

Humanity Night

-

Played role in all
programmes as
photographers and
promoters

Polishes PERKIM members’
entrepreneurial skills that will
assist them in becoming more
resilient when faced with a
challenge in the outside world.
Documentation & Publication In-charge of documenting
Bureau (Biro Dokumentasi dan PERKIM programmes and
Penerbitan)
promoting them on social
media.
Assists in polishing members’
multimedia skills and
creativity.

PAST PROGRAMMES

1. TRAINING OF FACILITATOR
Speaker: Malaysian Relief Agency
Training of Facilitator (TOF) is a programme that is essential for this society as it equips
PERKIM members with adequate leadership skills, soft skills, management skills and how to
approach target groups needed before conducting bigger events such as talks and community
service programmes. A representative from a prominent Malaysian NGO, Malaysian Relief
Agency (MRA) was invited as a speaker and trainer throughout the programme.

Achievement: Participants are more aware about their social obligation and equipped with
skills to conduct community engagement programmes.

2. EMBRACING QURAN FESTIVAL (EQ Fest)
Speaker: Bro. Lim Jooi Soon
In collaboration with IQRA’ society, PERKIM has organised a talk during the festival
entitled “The Power of Al-Quran Towards the Hidayah Seeker”, speaker: Bro. Lim Jooi
Soon. Brother Lim Jooi Soon is a former Buddhist and Christian. He often conduct talks on
the challenges faced by a Muallaf, speaking from his own experience as well as sharing on
how al-Quran has emit light into his path of life.

Achievement: Increase in awareness about how to approach Muallaf among CFS IIUM
students

3. HUMANITY NIGHT
Speaker: Aiman Zin (CEO Yayasan Sukarelawan Siswa, MOE)
This event was organised to raise awareness on alerting issues and massacre happening
around the globe as well as be a medium for students to contribute to society by donations.
Students are charged RM4 to be a part of the event, a portion of the ticket price are then
donated to Humanitarian Care Malaysia (MyCare). A talk on how Silence is Betrayal was
done by the CEO of Yayasan Sukarelawan Siswa. It does not end there, a theatre show and
mini concert was prepared for fellow attendees to enhance better awareness on important
issues.

Achievement: All seats were sold out, thus able to raise a huge amount of money to be
donated to MyCare.

4. PERKIM’S FAMILY DAY
This family day is done to tighten the bond between members and committee members of the
club as well as to build socialising skills among participants. Fun and challenging games was
planned out to garner the interest of PERKIM members.

Achievement: PERKIM gained more active members

5. EXPRESS THE LOVE, EMBRACE THE CHILDREN (ETLETC) - ORPHANAGE
This program was planned to be centred on orphans at orphanage centres and homes.
Activities that can increase the children’s knowledge on basic Islamic values, academic
matters in both school and university level are to be conducted throughout the entire
programme. Through the idea of this programme, we aim on radiating glimpse of hope to the
life of orphans.

THIS PROGRAM WAS CANCELLED DUE TO THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK

6. GLOBAL YOUTH CHARITY WEEK 2020
In collaboration with GCC Society, this program was supposedly planned with the aims of
encouraging educational and religious development of the Orang Asli community. Activities
that will assist children in realising their passion and help instil religious values are to be
conducted. Tahsin Solat and Tajwid correcting for older orang asli.

THIS PROGRAM WAS CANCELLED DUE TO THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK

7. PENTAS MILENIA
Pentas Milenia aims to polish and challenge public speaking skills of CFS students when
delivering speech on Islamic matters and relevant issues that must be tackled. This
programme was inspired by Malaysian-made shows such as Imam Muda and Pencetus
Ummah. Through this programme, the voice of the youth will be maximised and amplified
that can make way to the betterment of our Ummah.

THIS PROGRAM WAS CANCELLED DUE TO THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK

GALLERY

1. VISIT TO NATIVE VILLAGES

2. HUMANITY NIGHT

3. PERKIM FAMILY DAY

4. EMBRACING QURAN FESTIVAL

4. CFS FESTIVAL 2020

5. TRAINING OF FACILITATOR

CONCLUSION

We, Committee members of CFS IIUM PERKIM 19/20 humbly invites you to join our
society in hopes to empower the silent voices of vulnerable communities and raise awareness
on prominent issues. With your help, we can together, hand in hand, provide the best quality
of service to our Ummah.

PERKIM SOCIAL MEDIA

Instagram

: perkim_cfsiium

Facebook

: https://www.facebook.com/cfsiiumperkimclub/

